






















Minutes of OIVA AGM Sunday 16 September 2018 

 

Meeting opened 10: 37am 

 

Committee members present, John Folkard, chairman, Kath Adams, treasurer, Helen Winter, 

secretary, Adrienne Posinkovich, Keith Russell, Tracey McClurg 

Apologies Diana Gard,  Kath moved, Keith seconded apologies to be accepted. 

 

Chairman opened the meeting, welcoming all those present - 

No intention of this being the last AGM of ‘Swamp Palace’ 

Lydia offered Maori welcome 

 

Minutes from last AGM 

Helen read minutes of AGM 24 September 2017, Kath moved to accept these, Adrienne seconded. 

 

Matters arising 

Reference made to the fact that the contractors (from Whangarei) confirmed that they would start 

work on the Hall on October 2017. Kath understands that this was a misunderstanding on the part of 

the previous chairman, Peter Furze. 

 

Chairman’s report 

2017-18 year report: I had come back to help with committee to help out as treasurer - “I was a 

disastrous treasurer and retired as quickly as possible”. I had a retired accountant, Peter Bevin. 

helping. Committee has done a tremendous job keeping the Swamp Palace going. It’s a thankless 

job. It takes a bit of doing just being there standing up for the building. I acknowledge all the 

previous committees and chairs over the years. They’ve given their time, quite often late at night to 

get business going at the Oruru Hall, make some money and attempt to get it refurbished. 

Main point about our meeting today is that the Oruru Hall has been closed by order of the FNDC. 

Why was it closed? Safety issues are claimed. 

Fire Escape Apparently there is an issue with the fire escape. It had never been used when films 

were shown, but it is apparently dangerous and not operable. 

Toilets: Admittedly they are pretty despicable. Plans were afoot to repair and replace, but need 

money to do this which we can’t get because hall closed, so no activities to make money 

In the past the Council has indicated there is money from deferred maintenance. A long time ago. 

This is where the promised $250,000 came from. 

Question is Why do we bother – a decrepit building with some history? 

The local Garton family had a lot to do with it. Originally it was part of the Cable Station at Cable 

Bay, when the telegraph cable came from California. 

The Garton family bought the hall and in 1905 floated it up the river as far as it would go, - to 

‘Garton’s Landing’ when the river was navigable much further than it is now. Then onto bullock 

carts to its present location. It was used by Garton family - we are not sure how long or what for- 

and then used as a cinema. Films were run by Alan Garton(?)- a long time before Richard (friend of 

Peter Jackson) organised films on a regular basis. All this time the building was maintained as a 

community hall. 

First WW, soldiers going to the Somme were farewelled at the hall, as were those heading off to 

WW2. 

These are historic events that need to be recognised. We are aware of the existence of a refurbished 

‘Honours Board’ – soldiers who fell in WW1 and WW2. The chair asked for confirmation about the 

new Honours Board. 

From the floor Ray Olsen said a new Honours Board is now stored at Peria School waiting for the 

outcome of repairs on the Hall to take pride of place there. 



The Chair mentioned community memories including himself as ‘a boy from Auckland’ going to a 

dance 50 years ago with his now wife, Val 

Sports been played there for a long period. 

What is special about Oruru Hall/Swamp Palace? 

An excellent venue for bands: Paul Urbana, the Noise, Other Roads to name a few. “I’m told by 

other committee members that the acoustics are excellent’ 

From the floor Serena Hay-Wright contributed that the Oruru Community Hall used to be on the NZ 

gig guide. International acts coming – people from Iceland, Ireland, Texas, It is the only place in the 

area that can accommodate this kind of activity – can’t be done in Mangonui, Coopers Beach or 

Taipa because of the noise control. 

If we can keep the Hall we’ll get those people (international and local acts) coming back. 

Serena Hay-Wright added that she continues to get enquiries about it.- bands wanting to come back 

to perform at the Hall. 

The Chair added that if we pull down these buildings without consideration of the future  there can 

be disastrous results. Just think of destruction of His Majesty’s theatre in Auckland. Now there is no 

good music venue in Auckland. 

We do not want this to happen to us. 

We want people to go away, enthused with the idea that the Swamp Palace aka Oruru Community 

“Hall will continue for another 50 years, get bands in, get local people in...” 

 

Financial Report 

Kath Adams, treasurer presented: 

Didn’t do much last year due to wait for works that were supposed to happen, also issues with 

drainage in the front of the hall in wet winter months which made it difficult to hold even private 

functions. 

Paul Urbana-Jones concert in January, was well supported 

Soul Shine and the Noise performed over Easter weekend but as there was a lot of competition and 

a big local party, the Hall made no profit on that night. 

Incoming funds included Koha $650 – from parties but we have posted a deficit. 

Peter Bevin, accountant checked the accounts which include $1560 GST refund. 

The power has been disconnected temporarily as it costs $60 per month even when no power is 

used. We hope to reconnect within 6 months thus avoiding the expense of a compliance certificate. 

Treasurer moved that the accounts accepted, seconded Keith 

 

Events Report 

Only two gigs this year because of promised building work. This is covered in treasurer’s report 

 

Election of Officers 

Only one nomination for Chairman – John Folkard 

Deputy chair & Treasurer – only nomination – Kath Adams 

Secretary – only nomination, Helen Winter 

All these Executive positions elected unopposed 

Nominations for Committee members 

Dean Wright 

Adrienne Posinkovich 

Keith Russell 

Tracey McClurg 

Lyn Reid 

All nominees elected unopposed. 

 

Fixing the Annual Subscription 

Important for many organisations to have financial members. 



Treasurer suggested $5 for a couple or an individual 

The constitution states the rate should be fixed at the AGM. 

Membership will lapse after non-payment for 12 months and needs to be paid by the end of 

September 

No-one opposed this rate. 

Proposed Revision of Constitution 

It is proposed to change the requirement for a formal annual audit to a review of the accounts, as is 

allowed for registered charities. A local registered accountant, Peter Bevin (ex OIVA treasurer) is 

unable to do an Audit but is more than capable of doing a review. OIVA Inc used to pay $500-600 a 

year for an Audit, - a considerable impost – this change gets rid of the charge going to accountants 

in town. However we will still need to have the accounts reviewed. 

This change was agreed without dissent. 

Quorum 

Now to be 2/3 financial committee members. This is to be checked with standard constitutions for 

charitable organisations. 

Quorum made up from committee - to be 5 committee members 

There was no opposition to this proposed change 

 

Review of the Proposed upgrade of the Hall 

Kath Adams, treasurer has been in touch with local officials. She had been told by Adele Gardner, 

Chair of Te Hiku Community Board, that she (Adele Gardner) is ‘not allowed’ to meet with 

committee members “without terms of reference” 

Kath reported on July 3rd committee meeting at which Nuu Ward, Adele Gardner, Paul Carr, Ron 

Boyle arrived without notice. They announced closing the Hall because of safety concerns. At that 

stage Adele said she wanted to have a meeting with us in 3 weeks. Still not happened. 

Kath finally got hold of Ron Boyle (Projects manager) two days ago – he said it’s out of his hands. 

He hadn’t been passing on emails from Kath to Te Hiku Community Board 

Kath heard that someone from the Council had been out at the Hall last week, along with some 

infrastructure people. 

Yesterday, - Saturday – Adele Gardner phoned at 8:30 am - she is apparently not allowed to contact 

by phone or email – council employees. Paul Carr apparently said he’d get back to her with terms of 

reference for a meeting with OIVA committee members. 

Adele said Oruru Hall repairs are still on the table for this financial year. 

She has 24 & 25
th

 September available to meet with Committee members. 

She said she’d phone Paul Carr this week 

 

From the floor Gail Pearson says her experience with FNDC is similar. “We need to be the squeaky 

wheel. Need to start lobbying at the top” she said. 

 

From the floor Lydia asked if the Hall comes under Historic Places Trust because of the Roll of 

Honour. 

Chair says, not so, but they need to be where people can see them. Thomas Gardner & Ray Olsen 

had decided that best place to be seen, would be the Hall 

St Barnabas church in Peria had been listed as a Grade 2 historic building after community 

submissions. But it had to be in reasonable condition beforehand. If we are determined to be 

Historic, then Council will still be responsible for repairs and maintenance. 

 

Chair said he is prepared to chase this “Need to pursue the spirit of the place” 

From the floor Gail said she understands FNDC owns Oruru Hall, looking to them for funding 

Is there anything stopping us from getting community support? 

In the past all profits have been used to upgrade items that were within the remit of the committee 



Council was responsible for things like electrical wiring etc., she said. The Committee organised re-

roofing of the Hall. Gail also reminded those present that Oruru Hall had been an RSA Hall for a 

few years. 

“Council never put money in” she said. 

 

From the floor Liz stated that as an ex Aucklander and performer she was very aware of the 

importance of Halls in NZ There are smaller and smaller numbers of places where people can get 

together, perform together. “It is terribly important that this place is available for young folk It’s a 

warm old place. We need places like this into the future; 

 

From the floor Mark said he thought boards were disappearing. Kath said when NPM put in a quote 

for the upgrade last year, some boards pulled off on West side. “Take your point that we need to 

cover it up”. 

Mark insisted that more boards have come off very recently – along nearly the full length of the hall. 

He suggested that we chase up with Infrastructure guys to see if they pulled some more off and 

suggest that they cover up the large hole that has been made. 

 

Kath mentioned that early on in April Ron Boyle, project manager, in an email, promised to do the 

toilets as a first step in the whole renovation process. (Committee meeting minutes 1 May 2018) 

From the floor Lydia asked what is happening with terms of reference for the meeting with Adele. 

She said we need to get Council on Board, then get on Historic Places trust. 

FNDC has a set of categories for Halls, 

 

From the floor Serena asked “Have we done a local petition”? We need to organise one as soon as 

possible. Online one as well as physical one. We can then present this to Council and the Press 

 

From the floor Liz offered a stall at the Mangonui night market for petition. 

 

Next committee meeting 

First Tuesday of the month, ie October 2
nd

  4pm 
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